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INTRODUCTIOI 

Tb• Eight Dollar Mt. nickeliferous laterite was brought to the COllpUO''s 
attention in Januar,r, 1953 by Kr. D. L. Evans. Under Company authoriu.tion 
Mr • .Enna exaa1n•d the area in February and March, 1953. ·Concurrent with thie 
e:uw:Jnation and under the eupenision of Mr. F. H. Brooks, Aeaietant Chief 
EnginNr at Cllllax, 16 standard aining claiu were staked on Eight Dollar Mt, 
and 4 on Free-and-Euy Mt. The claiu on Eight Dollar Mt. compria• th• Ferro 
group and those on Fre•-and-F.aq Mt. comprise the al107 group. Mr. ET&ne 
sUtplecl eca• of the location pits and submitted. a report on the propert7 on 
March 10, 1953. • 

As part of th• program of evaluating the possible worth or other latent• 
area.a in aouthem Oregon and northem California ( ■H report), th• COIIJ)&D1' 
claims in the Eight Dollar Mt. area were re..ax,un1ned b7 th• authors in Jul.7, 
195.3. The claima were remapped with th• intent or deliaiting the max1anm area 
that could possibly be underlain 'b.r laterite ot ooaneroial grade and depth. 
Pita that wre not completed at th• time of Mr. Enns' aud.nation were Mpped 
and samples and all other pita were examined. A topographic map or th• claim 
area was oonetru.cted by Brunton and pace method.a. other favorable areaa on 
Eight Dollar Mt. were auined and samples cut troa a aaall area ot laterit• 
discovered on the west shoulder or th• momtain. flt• location pits on the 
All07 group of claims on adjacent Free-and-Easy Mountain were siailarly mappM 
and aaapled. 

General Considerations: 

The &ight Dollar Mt. area is located in Josephine County, Oregon, anproxi
mate]Jr 23 llilea by road southwest of Grants Paae (see fig. 1). Eight Dollar Mt. 
is a rounded eumit that rises approximately 2,400 rt. abow the surrounding 
riwr valle7s and lies about 2J miles southwest ot the hamlet of Selma (sff tig. 2). 

flt• Ferro group 11•• on the southeast flank of th• mountain in section 21 
and 28, T. 38 s. Altitudes rang• from about 1,600 rt. on th• lower cl.aim to 
about .3,100 tt. on the upper olaias. The 4 claims or the All07 group lie on 
the west slope of Free-and-Eaa7 Mt. approxillately 2 lliles south-weat ot the 
Ferro group. 

Mr. h"vans, in bis report of March 10, 1953, ably covered the subject of 
access to the propert.ies and th• availabilit7 of power, fuel, water, and labor. 
However, one subject not mentioned is th• rainy season •x~ri•nced. bf this 
area during the winter months. From Decaber through Karch, h•&"7 rains tvn 
soil areas into sticky' guabo. Trawl on 8D1' but hard surfaced roads ia im
practical. Lumber operators in the vicinit7 make no attempt to cut t.iaber 
during thia part ot th• year. 

GEOLOGY 

Nickelif'eroua laterites ot econoaic grade are found in New Caledonia, 
Cuba, and at Riddle, Oregon. flies• deposits are all ai.Uar 1n that thq were 
foraed 'b,r the decoapoaition or peridotit• under conditions tawring the 
concentration of the contained nickel in the resultant soil. E.'Yana, in his 
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report ot March 10, 1953, giYes a brief sUDB&r;y ot the nickelH'erous laterites 
in New Ca.ledonia and the Nickel Mt. deposit at Riddle, Oregon. u.s.a.s. 
Bulletin .2JH, by Pecora and Hobbs is the beat &Tail.able description ot th• 
nickel depoill- at Riddle. 

Since the Riddle deposit is only_ Idles nort.h.ot the COlllJ>&n.Y'• 
claims, a brief deacription or the t,::pica.l laterite section, aa described by
Pecora and Hobbs, will be giYen. TypicallT, the top 2 to 3 tt. ot the laterite 
section consiata ot brick red soil with pellets ot iron oxide and chromite. 
This red soil grades dowiward into ochre soil with quarts-gamierit• baxwork 
and reaidual boulders or inc011tpletel.7 rotted peridotite. The thickness ot th• 
box.work son• ia variable but it 1a locally known to be aa thick as 100 tt. 
Below the boxwork lqer is the root zone in which pron,ga ot peridotit• bedrock 
project irregularly upward into the boxwork zone. When the laterite baa been 
cut by erosionJ litho1ogic types of the th.Ne zonea aa deacribed, occur mixed, 
e.g., boxwork quartz tloat occum.ng in the top zone or Nd soil. Brietly stated 
according to Pecora and Hobba, the nickel wu derived troa the peridotite 
during laterite weathering in late Terti&r7 time. This proceas formed 11.monite 
soil and nickel-poor gamierite. Weathering under recent climatic conditions 
has foraed a boXl«>rk ot quarts and produced an enrictm.nt of the gamierite. 

Rock Tzp•a: 

Eight Dollar Mt. and adjacent Frn-and-3q Mt., 11• in the eastem part. 
of a large north-northeast trendingperidotit• a.as. To the east, sediments 
and nows of the Jurassic Galic• formation constitute bedrock. The contact 
between th• Ga.lie• and the peridotit• lies along the west baa• or both Eight 
Dollar and Free-and-&aay Mts. 

Genera}, Description of Laterit• on Ferro Cl.aim8: 

Bright red soil, with various amounts of fresh to rotted peridotite 
boulders and leached bo:x:Nork quarts cowra a bench on th• aoutheaat elope of 
Eight Dollar Mt. Th• dietribution of soil, boulders, and boxwork quarts 
noat is erratic. As a whole, the red-soil area is bounded on the northwest 
b.T outcrop and talus, on the southwest by outcrop, and on the aouthsaat and 
northeast by Nd and brown soil lmown to be thin. For convenience of 
reference, tho ground conred b7 the Ferro group of claims haa been dirlded 
into two areas, "A" and "B" (aH fig. 3). 

Basis of Delineation of Areas it A11 and "B": 

The two areas, "A" and 11 B" shown outlined on the map of the Ferro claiaa, 
represent areas which we think contain soil cover at least 10 feet thick. 
Information obtained. 'by' float mapping and examination of pits ~'8.s used in 
conjunction with interpretation of topography' to soil relations to delineate 
theae areas. Alt.hough surface indications as to depth of soil are otten, · 
ldeleading, as is shown b,- some pita, we feel that the area■ as outlined are 
at a max1wm. Further ehatt sinking or drilling, would in our opinion, 
result onl,y in a decrease of each or the areas outlined. 

Ana "A.": 

Area 11 A" is del1aited on the southwest and northweat aides by outcrop 
of peridotit•. Clilla:x location pita on Ferro No. 15, 14, and 18, all 
encountered bedrock under 1 to 5 rt. of soil and the creek to the southwest 
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of thee• pits hu cut through th• laterit• zone. Bedrock in th••• pita 
coupled with the tact that Nd soil along the creek 'bank repNeeata OlllT 
thin wuh pretty well lla1ta area "A• along the northeast side. iltboqh 
fioat bmtwork quarts is pl•titul southeast ot contour l,SOO (aH tig. 3), 
the float pattern indicates that 'boxvork quarts 1n place oannot be ex
pected southeast ot thi• point. At tlw 1500 tt. contov then 1a a aharp 
ctuuia- tl"Oll aull trapenta ot box.work quarts tloa.t on the aoutheut \o 
large pieces ot quarts noat on the northwest. Thi• change in cbaracter ot 
th• lloxwork noat also correaponda with a chance in slope ot t.M tern.in 
(eN Sec_ -A-A). 

That a son• of boxwork quarts can be expected to underlie at least th• 
aoutbweat aide ot area "A" is indicated by quarts in place in two pita and 
by boxwork quarts bedrock and •near bedrock• noat alone thia aide. Boxwork 
quarts fonu approxl•t•q .t.O to 60 percent of the walls in the pit on 
contour 1600. Th• Nll&inder of the rock 1• peridotite •eeai.n&l71n place. 
Tbia pit is evidently' near the b&ae ot th• boxwork sone, or, u deacribed 
by Pecora and Hobbe, 1n the root sone. Th• old Freeport location pit on 
Ferro No. 14 has boxwork float 1n the upper two feet ot soil, and in tlw 
lower 4 .tt. of the pit thin quarts ribe cut through the ochN soil. Box.work 
quarts 1n place is al.so UJ) oeed by a pit l>etWMD contours 2500 and 2600 jut 
sou.thweet of Ferro Ro. 15. To the west of this pit, th• slope drops ott 
abruptly' and peridotite bedrock ia exposed. Bet-....n this pit and th• pit 
on contour 1600, large boxvork quart.a float fragaents are COIIIIOll. Th• larp 
fragments of boxworlc quarts float a.re reached u is the quarts where expoaed 
1n th• above mentioned pits. Samples cut in these pits were low in nickel 
content. 

Th• fact that the creek along the northeast side of area "A" has cut 
thl"Ollgh the laterit• and because bedrock ia found along the northwest side 
indicates that no great thiclm••• of 1011 can be expected under area n1n. 
Most optoaietically' the soil area can be imagined as a allghtq conca.,.._ 
downward bod7 with a poaeibl• max1awa local thiclmeas of SO to 75 tt. 
Hown-er, an ayerage depth of 1.5 tt. is aore probable tor area "A" with the 
possibllit7 that the affrage depth ma,y be u much aa 35 rt. 

Area "B": 

On th• west side, area "B" ia delillited by peridotite outcrop and hea-.,. 
slid• rock. Bedrock was reached by' the Freeport location pit on Ferro No. 6, 
and the CU..X location pit on Ferro No. 6 contain• a large percentage ot 
bould•rs near th• bottom. A steep rise in slope to the northweat preolm•• 
UQ"' possibility of dNp aoll in this direction. Location pita on Ferro Noa. 
12, 8, and .5, that encounteNCl peridotite bedrock l..bd.t area "B" on the eaat. 
aide. 1himleH of soil southwest of the Climax location pita on FeJTO No. 3 
and 4 lild.t area "B" on this side. On the northeast side, the soil area ends 
1n a region deeply' cut by atreaa action. 

Box.work quarts float is abundant only' on Ferro No. 4 and 5, and OD \he 
southwest portion of Ferro Mo. 9. No quartz float was observed in that part 
of area "B" northeast of the creek, that cute the area approximatel.7 in two. 
Also, no quartz either in place or as noat wa.s observed on any of the pit 
walls in thia area. Aa a result, it ia to be expected that on.ly that portion 
of area. "B" southwest of the creek ma;r be underlain by a zone of boxwork 
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quartz. A 15-.ft. shalt sunk by- Freeport on Ferro Ho. 7, altho1lgh appearing 
to be in soil all the wq ha.s, according to th• dUllp :material, a ver;y high 
boulder content near the bottom. In fact, the rock on top of th• duap i• 
quit• fresh and 1a probab'.17 bedrock. 

As a mean average, based on topography and on depth of shafts eunk on 
Ferro No. 7 and 11, it ie probable that area 11B" has an average depth of 15 
fNt with a alight possibility- that this JD&y' be ae much as 35 feet. 

Alloy Claims 01'1 Free-and-1!'.&sz Mt.: 

A small red eoil area on th• east slope of Free-and-Easy Mt. conetitut•• 
th• COilpanY''s alloy- group of claima (see fig. 4). Boxwork quarts occurs only' 
epareely- from the location pit on Alloy No. 4 eouthwstward to just put the 
location pit on ill07 No. j. Red pelleti■ed ■oil is widespread bllt muah ot 
it ia very thin. Th• location pit on Alloy No. 4 wnt th.rcnlgh 4 feet of aoil 
and then hit aerpentinized bedrock. At the northwest comer of Alloy No. 4, 
bed.rook is exposed in the c Nek bank under l ft. of red soil. 1'1• soil ia 
ver;y thin along the dr;y creek bottcm that flanks the north side of the claiu 
and although the location pit on Alloy No. 1 was 1n soil all the wa:,, t"• 
boulder content increased arkedly toward th• bott• of the hol• ao u to 
suggest bedrock. A shaft on Allo7 No. 4 carried to a depth of approxiJlatel,7 
25 rt. by FNeport, -.q possibl,7 be 1n soil all th• wq. No Mana were 
available tor getting lower in th• ehatt than 6 rt. trcm th• collar. Ho'Wftr, 
th• top material on th• dump ia all rock and the bott.ca ot the eha.tt, as 
••en from above, consists largelJ- of boulder• or alightl)r rotted bedrock. 
No box'work quartz was fotand on the dap or this shaft. 

It is anticipated that the awrag• thickness of laterite as outlined on 
th• A.1107 Group will be 15 ft. with a possibllit7 that it "81' be as thick as 
35 ft. 

POSSIBLJ!; TONWAGE AID GRADE OF LA'l'mITE 

Although the thickness of nickellt'eroue laterit• is not determinable with 
111uret7 without drilling or shaft work, it is our opinion that a m1nbma aver
age thickness of 15 ft. and a max.iJmm average thickness of 35 ft. will bracket 
the actual depth of l&terite to be found. A ton factor of 20 cu. rt. per ton, 
determined b7 Freeport 1n their work, was used to compute the following 
tonnagea. Areu were determined by- planimeter from the ,00..scale mapa and 
converted. to tons per toot of depth. 

Tona per Foot Tona 
Area of Depth 1st\. Depth 35 lt. De,ih -

Ferro "A" 120,500 1,807,500 4,217,,00 
Ferro "B" 232,000 .3,480,000 8,120,000 
Allo7 Group 69,000 1,035,000 2!415,000 

Totals 6,.322,500 14,752,500 

Thus a~illwa of approxiaately 5,300,000 tons and a ma.ximua of approrlaat.el.7 
12,340>Tons ia indicated for the Ferro Group. From sample data gathered 
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to date, indications are that thia material cow.d possibly be expected to 
contain about 1 percent ot nickel. Although higher grade at depth is indicated 
in eoae of the old Freeport assqs, it 1• highl.7 improbable that an onrall 
content ot 1.5 percent of nickel, the grade reported.at M.A. Hanna's property 
at Nickel Mt., could be expected. The highest assay we han on Ncord troa 
the Ferro Group ran 1.37 percent or nickel. 

Tonnage to be expected from the Alloy group, on Free-and-Easy Mt., would 
be between a 1,000,000 ton min1IIUI and a 2,415,000 ton maxillllm. The grade to 
be u.pect.ed would again be approximately 1.0 percent ot nickel. Thie eetillat• 
ot grade ie again baaed on near surface s&11pling. 

In regard to estimated grad• in th• case of both the Ferro and Alloy group, 
a few points relatin to nickel content ot garnierite might be mentioned. or 
prime inteNst is the fact that an average of assqs made of picked garnierit• 
samples frcm Nickel Mt. caae out to approximately 16 percent ot nickel. Hence 
to obtain a grade of 2 percent ot nickel in the enriched son•, which would be 
neceas&r7 to raise the o't'eral.l grade to 1.5 percent, 11 percent ot the total 
material in this zone must be garnierite. No evidence has been found in any-
of th• pits or shafts to substantiate th• presence of such an amount of gar
nierite, nen local.l.T. 

MINING 

Open pit excavation of the soil zones and quarrying the garnierite quartz 
zone, when encountered., would be the normal Mthod of extracting the ore. 
This llDUld be, of n•cessit7, a seasonal operation for the most part the soil, 
when wet, would be impractical to handle. 

The highly irregular subsurt'ace would not lend itself' to long range open 
pit planning without costl.7 close drlJJSng. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Th• Collp8.D,1 claiu on Eight Dollar Mt., the Ferro Group, ~ eupply tl"'OJll 
5,300,000 tons to 12,340,000 tons of nick•liferous laterite with an aYenp 
grad• of 1 percent ot nickel. More probabl.7 the lower tonnage is the beet 
estimate. To this possible tonnage can be added an estill&tecl 1,000,000 to 
2,415,000 tons of simila.r grade material from th• Alloy Group on adjacent 
Free-and-Eaay Mt. Adding the tonnage from these two groups of claiu reaults 
in a mini.mm estill&ted tonnage of approxiJaately 6,300,000 tons and a max:iala 
tonnage of about 14,755,000 tons of material with a nickel content ot approxi
mately 1 percent. 

On th• assumption that 1.5 percent of contained nickel is necessary to 
constitute ore, and that the a1nimum tonnage required to set up an operation 
would be above the maxiamt estiaated tonnage given aboTe, then the Ferro and 
Alloy Group of claims are of no further interest. HoweTer, should it be 
possible to beneticiate econom.icall.T silicate ore ot slightly lower grade, 
then these claiu would constitute a sizable reserve combined with sneral 
small aNas of laterite on Woodcock Mt. and Rough-and-Ready Mt. to the south 
(see general report on laterite areas). 
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Recommendations: 

If, in light of the above conclusions, the property is still or intereet 
to the Coapa.n;r, there are two major undertakings. First. the metallura ot 
lower grade recovery is to be solved and eeeond, as prerequisite to mining, 
the property should be systematicall.7 drilled. · 

Fred H. Brooks 

Herman T. Sohaaeberger 

... 
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A reconnaissance of possible nickeliterous laterite areas in north
western California and southwestern Oregon was made in Ju.l.7 1953. ~ 
purpose of this investigation was to detendne whether or not there wre 
any laterite areas in this region comparable to or better than the 
Comp&r\Y'• propert.y in the light Dollar Mt. area, Josephine Count7, Oregon. 
Five of these areas were suggest9d. by Dr. Wells ot the u. s. Geological 
Survey, one was suggest9d. by' Mr. E'Yans, and the others were picked in the 
field. 

None of the areas exaw1nad during this investigation (see fig. 1) 
approach nen the llaited possibilities of the Eight Dollar property. On1Jr 
three or the areas sho~ bo.xvork quarts, typical or the enriched mones or 
la.teritic nickel deposits. They are the Woodcock Mt. deposit, the Rough
and Ready deposit, and the Low Plateau depoait. None of these, however, 
is large enough to be or commercial interest by' itself, and only the former 
tw would be of turth$r interest should economic conditions make the ~ight 
Dollar Mt. deposit conmercial. 

Since th• nickelirerous laterites are con.fined to areas underlain by
peridotite and clos•J.¥ related to a period of peneplanation in Miocene time, 
our investigation was confined to areas where these two loci were preeent. 
Besides the areas circled on the map, mch country was checked in traTeling 
to the varioua localities, and by inquiry of Forest Semce personnel MD7 
areas were safely elbdnated as not worthy' or checking. 

Because the areas investigated, with the exception of the Rough-and 
Reaey and the Woodcock Mt. area, are of no further interest, only these two 
will be described at this time. As soon as possible, a report complete with 
maps, on all the &Nae will be prepared for tiling. 

Rough-and-Re!flx Area: 

A northeast trending flat-topped mountain about 3 Iii.lea west of o•BJ'ien 
Oregon (see fig. 7), has been termed by us Rough-ancL-i•adT Mt. Ace••• to 
the northeut base of th• 110Untain is gained over 3.6 ailes of dirt road 
from O I Brien. Rough-and-Ready Creek skirts the north side of the mountain 
and flows eastward into the Illinois River. 

Brick-red soil covers much of the flat land northwest of O'Brien and th• 
east slope and northern top of Rough-and-Ready Mt. tleweftr the material along 
the side slopes of the mountain is only thin wash, and the thickness of the 
soil in the flat land, at the base of the mountain is highly problaatical. 
On the relatinJ.¥ flat part of the mountain, near the northern end occur two 
areas of bright red soil, one with boxwork quartz float as found on the Eight 
Dollar Mt. deposit. The southern of these two areas has an average width 
of 600 rt. and is about 2,000 ft. long in a northeasterl;y direction. f.lright 
brick-red soil with varying amounts or peridotit• boulders is charact•rietic. 
Boxwork quarts float occurs in the southem part of this area but althouch 
occasional fragments 2 tt. across wr• observed, the quartz float is nowh•" 
plentiful. About 11000 ft. to the northeast is a rougbl.J' circular area, 
approximat•J.¥ 11000 ft. in di&Jlletar, covered by red soil. The boulder concen
tration is here probabl.J' less than 25% on the surface, but no boxwork quartz 
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was observed.. Samples of these two soil areas from just under th• surface 
ran approximately' the same as similar samples from the Eight Dollar claiJl8. 

Woodcock Mt. : 

Woodcock Mt. lies about 3 miles southwest of Cave Junction, Oregon 
(see fig. 1). The top of Woodcock Mt. is accessible by 5 miles of second&r7 
road that comes into u. s. 199 4 miles north of O'Brien. All but the first 
0.3 mil.es is dirt road, that on the muntain slope rather rough. 

The Woodcock nickeliferous laterit• has been known for some time. The 
Oregon Department or Geology and Mineral Industries did some reconnaissance 
work on the deposit in 1947 and in 1948, using hand augers, drilled the 
deposit. S9"t'8n or the holes averaged over 1 percent nickel with depths ot 
from 5 to lS ft. M.A. Hanna had claima on th• area in 1950 but according 
to th• best aTailable information these were dropped. It is not known if 
&OT work, oth•r than location work, was done bJ' Hanna on the Woodcock 
deposit. 

Drill hole data obtained bJ' the Department and subsequent bulldozer 
cuts, probably' put 1n by Hanna, indicate that the laterite is thin. The 
presence or a quartz boxwork son• of enrichment is, however, shown by' the 
abundance or leached boxwork quarts noat over much or the area and by 
quartz in place exposed in one pit. Samples cut from this pit all assayed 
over l percent or nickel. However, from all appearances this quarts zone 
is not v•rr thick and is probably not too extensive. Much of the quarts 
float on the side slope or th• mountain has been transported a long distance. 

Conclusions and Recommendations: 

If the Ferro and Alloy groups become commercial, then the Rough-and-Ready 
and the Woodcock Mt. deposits should be acquired. Although small in tonnage, 
these two deposits b•eaus• or their pro.ximity to th• Eight Dollar area, would 
be able to furnish additional tonnage of approximately 1 percent material. 

Fred H. Brooke 

Herman T. Schassberger 
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Introduction: 

R&PORT ON CALIFORNIA-OR.OOON NICKEL INVHSTIGATION 

AREAS OTH.&R THAN EIGHT DOLLAR MT. 

In Janua.17 1953, Mr. D. L. Evans called to the Company-•s attention 
a nickeliferous laterite on Eight Dollar Mountain, Josephine County, ONgon. 
This property was subsequently staked by the Company-. Since other laterite 
areas wre known to exist in the California-Oregon peridotite belt., it 
was thought best to cover this area in a reconnaissance manner to determine 
if any other laterite areas as good as, or better than, the Comp&lJY' 1a Eight 
Dollar claims existed. 

Mr. ETans submitted a list of 5 areas which had been reco11Nnded to hill 
b7 Dr. F. G. Wells or the USGS as possible laterite areas. 

or th• major areae examined, 7 are in Del Norte County, Calltomia, and 
one, Red Flat, is in Cur17 County, Oregon. Th• Del Norte areas examined 
are Red Mountain, Rattlesnake Mountain, Little Rattlesnake Mountain, Wonder 
Nickel prospect, High Plateau, Low Plateau, and Pine Flat Mountain (see fig. 1). 

Field Work and AcknQwlecipents 

Tb• field axa-1n~tion was don• in July 1953. Because of poor roads, 
access to many of the areas was difficult. Besides the major areaa listed 
above, much of the peridotite mass in between was checked in traveling t.o 
these areas. 

We wre greatly aided in our work by the cooperation of UD7 local 
organizations and individuals. Wort.by of special aention is the help ginn 
us by' Messrs. David White and Lenin Ramp of th• Grants Pass Office of the 
Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries, Mr. Salem Rice of 
the California Di vision of Mines, and Mr. T. Hatd.ma.nolls of th• lllrok 
Experiaental Station of the u. s. Forest Service. Much helpf'ul information 
was obtained from other Forest Service personnel regarding access roads and 
location ot soil areas. 

Conclusions: 

Th• laterite areas exaa1n.ed in Del Norte County, California, and Cur17 
County, Oregon are of small areal extent and shallow. None of these areas 
is worthy' of further investigation. 

In general, in going from north to south, the laterite areas have been 
more completely eroded. There is also the possibility that those to the 
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south were originally neTer as dNp nor as well developed ae th• lateritea 
to the north. Th• combined effect of these two .factnrs indicates that no 
commercial nickeliterous laterites are to be expected in the Del Norte County 
portion of the peridotite •••• 

DEL HORTE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

Red Mountain: 

Red Mountain is about 7 miles east or Klamath, California. A pand 
road goes from Klamath to the Arrow Mill on Turwar Creek from whence 
it is 8.6 miles over timber road to the north end of Red Mountain (a•• figs. 
1 and 2). 

Contrary to its name, Red r-!t. is not very red. Although peridotite 
forms much of the mountain, only a small amount of thin red soil occurs 
locally. 

A few 8Jllall pieces of chromite noat were round along the trail midwq 
between the logging road and the lookout on the 8Ull1li t of Red Mountain. ' 
However, no large pieces of float were subsequently found and the areal 
distribution of the chroaite found was small. · 

Little Rattlesnake Mountain: 

Little Rattlesnake Mt. is 15 miles southeast of Crescent City and 
12 miles northeast of Klamath, California. It is 14 miles by dirt. road 
from Highway 199 near the junction of Smith River and tha South Fork of 
Smith Rinr about 11 miles west of Crescent City (see figs. 1 and 2). 

'nle mountain is elongate in a north-northwest direction and reaches 
an altitude of 3244 ft. at its summit. Slopes are gentle from th• top 
down to about the 2500-rt. contour. Here, the slopes steepen and only 
a few small shelves exist on the steeper slopes below. Peridotite forms 
the bedrock of Little Rattlesnake and as is usual in the peridotite 
countr,r, sllUllp masses and slide-scarp are coanon. 

Although some red soil is found in many parts of the mountain, the 
only area worthy' of more than· perfunctory examination is a soil area 
on a relatinly flat shelf on the northern end of the mountain. Prospect 
pits and roadcuts through the other areas show the soil to be less than 
l ft. thick. 

Soil, from 1 to over 10 ft. thick, is developed on a north-trending 
inclined shelf that lies parallel to and is to the east of the north ridge
line of Little Rattlesnake Mt. The main area of soil is transected by the 
road, from the 13-mile post to a point about 1/3 mile to the north ( sN 
fig. 2). Th• soil profile in this area is characterized by a 1 to 4-ft. 
zone of red pelletized soil grading downward into ochre and greenish soil. 
At the base of the greenish soil is a zone com.posed largely of rotted 
peridotite grading in tum into relatively fresh peridotite bedrock. 
Although a. small amount of garnierite was observed, no boxwork quartz was 
s•••• 
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Sampl•e of the soil ran from 0.36 percent of nickel to o.66 percent 
of nickel. A picked sample of green fracture coating occurring on partially 
rotted boulders ran 1.66 percent nickel. 

~osures on the west side of the ridge, north of the main red soil 
area, indicate that ths soil has been but little transported in recent 
time. Sneral knobs projecting toward the west are capped by red soil, 
little of which has been washed down the slope. 

The Little Rattlesnake laterite ia of no commercial interest because 
of the low grade and small indicated tonnage. 

Rattlesnake Mountain: 

Th• north and of Rattlesnake Mountain is about lt miles south-southwest 
of the summit of Little Rattlesnake Mountain. A poor dirt road goes from 
Little Rattlesnake Mt. across a connecting saddle to Rattlesnake Mt. (sff 
fig. 2). 

No areas of deep soil were observed on Rattlesnake Mt. In a few 
areas, as in the saddle hetween Rattlesnake Mt. and Little Rattlesnake 
Mt., some soil is developed. However, it is only 1 ft. thick at the most, 
as exposed in several pits, and covers but a sma.11 area. 

Wonder Nickel Prospect, Patrick Creek Area: 

The Wonder nickel prospect is located on th• west bank of Patrick Creek 
at an altitu4• or 2Q<JO rt., about li miles north-northwest of the Patrick 
Creek Tavern on Highway- 199 near the intersection of Patric~ Creek and 
Smith River (eee figs. 1 and 2). From u. s. 199 it is 5 miles over a poor 
dirt road to the prospect. 

Dunite forms the bedrock in the immediate vicinity of the prospect. 
Loe&lfy, as much as 6 ft. of soil has developed, but more probably th• 
soil thickness would average 2 rt. over an area about 1000 ft. square. 
The soil is located on a bench that may possibly represent part of a 
former erosion level of Patrick Creek. In prospecting for chromite, 
the operators haT• bulldozed much of the soil area to bedrock. As a result, 
the soil thickness and its character are well exposed. T7Pically, the soil 
profile consists of a 6-inch l.&yer of red palletized soil on top grading 
downward into a 2 to 4-ft. section of ochre soil near the base of which 
are many rotted du.nit• boulders that grade downward into solid bedrock. 

Because of the small amount of soil present no samples of it were 
taken. However, a sample of the dunite bedrock, slightl.7 altered, ran 
0.53 percent of nickel. This is slightly more than twice th~ nickel 
content of the average peridotite. 

High Plateau: 

High Plateau is, as the name implies, a rather flat-topped mountain. 
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It is about 5 miles north-northeast of Gasquet, Califomia (aee figs.land 3). 
Access to High Plateau is most easily gained by following the Wymer road 
14 miles from o•Brien,ONgon, to just east of Diamond CNek and then 
following the Diamond Creek road 7 miles to the divide between Low Plateau 
and High Plateau. F'rom there, a lj-mile trail le&ds to the abandoned 
lookout on the northeast end of High Plateau. 

Th• surface of High Plateau is almost all rock. Locally, small 
patches or soil exist, but they are never large and only 1 to 3 rt. thick. 
Chromite prosr,ect pita have penetrated the soil on the flanks of th• 
mountain and in all cases the soil exposed is thin. No commercial concen
tration or nickelif'erous laterite is to be expected on High Plateau. 

Low Plateau: 

Low Plateau lies about 2 miles to the northwest of High Plateau and 
is served b7 the same road as the latter (see fig • .3). From the divide 
between High and Low Plateau, two roads serve the chrome operations on Low 
Plateau. 

Bright Nd soil occurs in a large area on the northwest side or Low 
Plateau and in a smaller area near the east side. Although the soil &Na 

on the west is large, the soil is not thick as exposed in several chromite 
workings. No boxwork quartz was observed in this &Na, and it is probable 
that the soil Npresents wash from a one• more extensive and slightly 
higher area of laterite to th0 east. In th• vicinity of the Bonanza mine, 
in the eastem part of Low Plateau, a small area is coveNd by bright red 
soil containing abundant boxwork quartz float. This area, about 1000 ft. 
squa.N, is probably the root of a. former laterite area. 'lb• soil is thin 
and tonnage would be corNspondingly small. 

Although Low Plateau was possibly once the site or a former nickellf
erous laterit• deposit, only a small area, possibly a root or the roraer 
deposit, is now extant. No commercial concentrations of nickel are to be 
expected on Low Plateau. 

Pine Flat Mountain: 

Pine Flat Mountain is a flat-topped, north-trending mountain about 10 
miles north of Gasquet, California. Th• mountain is reached crver the Wymer 
Road either from o•Brien, Oregon, 26 miles distant, or Smith River, California 
1.3 miles to the west (see figs. 1 and 3). 

Red pelletized soil covers a large part of the east slone of Pine Flat 
Mountain. However, ro&d cuts show it to be shallow and nowhere was boxwork 
quartz observed on this slope. 'lb• upper portion of the aountain is quit• 
rocky' and where the slope drops off abruptly to the west and south, bedrock 
can b• seen. A sample of red soil exposed in a roadcut on th• east aide 
of Pine Flat Mountain ran o.69 percent of nickel. No commercial nickeli.f'erous 
laterite is to be expected on Pine Flat Mountain. 
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Red Flat: 

Red Flat is 8 miles southeast of Gold Beach, Oregon (see fig. 1). Access 
may be gained via a dirt road that leaves the highway about 2 lliles south of 
Gold Beach, From the highwq it is about 11 miles to Red Flat. 

Bright red pelletized soil covers a large portion of Red Flat and 
prompted the ONgon Department of Geology· and Mineral Industries to do SOM 
geologic •pping and auger drilling in the area. Th• report ot thie investi
gation, conducted in 1947, is appended. Since 1947, bulldozer cuts han 
been made adjacent to some of the drill holes. Th••• dozer cuts show the 
soil to be 11 tt. or less in thiclmeaa. Presumabl7 the boulders aentioned 
in the Department report were not tar above bedrock. 

No box.work quartz was seen in the Red Flat area and the indicated 
thickness of the soil justifies no further interest in the property. 
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Sample No. 

15626 

15627 

15628 

15629 

15630 

15631 

15632 

% Ni 

0.36 

0.40 

0.44 

0.48 

o.66 

1.66 

0.46 

" 

Description 

6-rt. channel; reddish-brown soil with large 
boulders, some boulders rotted. 

5-ft. channel; 1 ft. red pelletized soil grading 
down into reddish-brown soil with many bouldere. 

Rotted peridotite boulder 6 ft. under soil surtace. 

6-rt. channel; 4 ft. red pelletized soil on top. 

J-ft. auger cuttings; reddish brown soil grading 
downwarc!. into greenish soil. 

Picked sample of green arrcrphous material occurring 
on joint surfaces. 

10-ft. channel; 2 ft. red soil on top grading down 
through bro.,.,n into gray. 
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REPORT OJ' lll GhT* DOLLAR MOU1ffAlll 

,,.- Th• toUowing is a brieat resw.ue• on Eigh't-Dollar l'10tmlain
0
m.ining 

proper,, lal.Owa as the Karl Jioralmaa Grota;p. fl11a p-oup 1a macle up Ot 
lhir,,-ais lo4a miaing olai:ma which an held bJ right of looai1on, 
looate4 near XerbJ, Josephine County, Orogoa, of wl'doh Oran.ts Paaa ia 
~• cowity✓ saa,. 

ft1a property cone1ai ot a 1101114 ore body. therefore tbe 
Aevelof,ment are 1.1ainl.J aaeroua open ou.'41. 

'90•11&1tllJ.!1: Thia pro1 .. ert7 ia loctt\ecl lesa than twe mil•• trom payed 
high-WII.J' aacl wi ihin t• id.lea ot a rdlroa.4. A fair 
moubbJ.a nad eroeeing the prope1•ty at the so\l.then 

NW14a:17, waioh le tba moat desirable poa, f o• eamp and mill loca. Uon. 
sutfioient level growul 1a s:nilable at "11a J}oini tor oamp purposes 
and •lope g.round tor gran ,y mill opera tioa. 

QRE IQ.PX: The ore bo47 is v1rtuully a mau.uin of higll~ m1n6raliae4 
roek that I will call a 4unite. Tllia ore 'bod.J' r1aea trom. 
\he road to a height of 1100 feel above the roa4. hept 

tor wi ooeaeaional golu.-oearlne qu~ria. seam ou, ting thrn.gll ,.- rock 
'111a proi:,ert;v oou.l.d ll• ,erme4 a uitorm., o~~•IIWlA iu-rf:i. \y ~oniaiilnc 
oOJ1paratiY~l7 a.o gallg met.rial as ev14eaoe4, by the to ng G9nlaa · 
l.8.1'oratory 6.D&l7aia1 

XO meai1cm. 1a :m84e of the -11 gol4 eon,en, nor of tbe white metal 
WhioJa. 1• extraot&1'1Alb7 wood tire encl oonat1 ••••• aproxima\ely l~ ot the 
rou. 'thJ.a w.b.1\e matal '• oh&rao'ter1aUoa are 'iht.i. t ot ia. Thia proper"7 
p:naent aa op•••"• quar17, er oaveiag•a,-at• plan of operation. 

IA:tli :HJP 'lilpilg: liWul'OU.a ai,:ringa ot pod •tar flow t"roa the aoutaiD. 
a14e in auttio1ent YOlame ._ hn.lah waler tor a•-» 

. an4. 100-,on alll aa4 to 4eve1op• approximh •• lJ IO-H.P. 
on a peltoa wheel. SbOlll.4 more water be required l* oeuld be pumpe4 
troa '11e I.Wnoia River with a 11ft of 100 teat. Dia nnr torma the 
southem bGllDAarJ' of ttda prop er'7. ·· 

All •ple 8\lJpl.J" of •e4er, pine a4 fir iialtel' 1• a'f&ilule tor 
all a1aiag pupo••• TM pouad slopea n.ft1•1• il.y' to~ a gn:rt iy 
OJ8fti1oa an4 tailing 41apoaal. , 

♦ 

There an no lnl1141nss on this propertJ' but bOtel u4 housing 
ao,-......uana are a:va1laltle withia ihr" miles. 

I 

§.JJJIMRJ 01 2Pl!tMPW ADVAl'f4ilC8 
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.6m1>l• •• r• a gran. tr 1a11uac apo • 
I#nl.p-eu.d. fVMIIP• 

-------.... 



Slopet 8'l'(lml4 tor paT1ty mill :rerat1on. 
su.ttlolu. t i1ml).r tor Cllli:lp an4ahic ptll!'pOaea. 
lleuuae to AJ),17 center. 
Jlll.lloaa ot t0U ot erwu'ble4 on. 
Cheap m1nll&a bJ fir.Pell •" quarry or oaTing ayatea. 

• mell..,M-Orur properv roeameu4e4 to people la"8reate4 1n the •tal• 1uo,ed. 1n the ual.7•1•• Opca\1ng reeoamen4atlona are left 1D. 
&NJUM pucling th• ,,.,.'°r• ue1a1cm OA metal reGoYQIJ'• 

- ~·--~--· 
.· ·· Bon-e,-., I --••• ,h1a ore ,o be g1TG a tine gr1a4 to au a 

· ai&A-P•• eu .. u4 uoa o•outrale au a llip.-grad.• Allliaim ..... , ..... 
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